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'!he Colle6e of'the City of' New York 

QUINTET MEETS, 
VILLANOYA TOMORROW 

NIGHT 
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CONVENTION IN' GREAT HALL f Nineteen Garnes Listed in 
Hard Baseball Schedule 

Team Lengthens Streak to Five Men Honored for Out-
Five Defeats and No Vic- standing Work ;in Extra-

tories for Season. Cumcular Activities 

, . 
Lavender Tearns Enjoyed 

Big Year in Cornpetition 
STRETCHES WINNING, STREAK 

'Balloting Will Be Conduded 
During Recitation Hours 

at Early Date 

CANDIDAT.ES ARE. MANY 

Abromowitz, Coral, Rosner 
and Horowitz Candidates 

for S.· C. President 

Nomination speeches of the candi
dates for Student Council offices for 
the coming term will be held Thurs
day, January 12 at 12 o'clock in the 
Great Hall. Prospective candidates 
,will appear to speak to the students 
and set forth their platforms. 

Novel Election System 
This institutes a novel election 

syetem formulated to secure a wider 
and more popular student expression 
at elections of student officers. 
Balloting will be conducted during 
recitation hours a few days after this 
convention is held. 

The hour for voting will be such 
that comparatively few students will 
not have classes. Those who will not 
fall in that category will be requested 
to attend a special meeting in the 
Great Hall. 

The following represent the list of 
the students who, as they have se
cured the bona-fide signatures of at 
least 100 students in good standing, 
and presented them to the Student 
Council for approbation, are permit
ted to run for the respective offices. 

Four Seeking Presidency 
Moe Abromowitz '28, Dave Coral 

'28, Hank Rosner '28 and Harry Hor
owitz '28 are the candidates for pre
sident. Moe Abromowitz is the vice
president of the Student Council, 
chairman of the Frosh-S'aph commit
tee, president of the class of '28 and 
a member of the Discipline commit
tee. He was chairman of the Junior 
prom and secretary of the Student 
Council last semester. Dave Carol is 
cheer leader of the College and a 
member of various class committees. 
He was secretary of his class twice. 

Hank Rosner has been a member 
of the football team for the past two 
years and belongs to the honorary so
ciety, Soph Skull. Harry Horowitz, 
the Originator of Owen shorthand in 

'the College, is business manager of 
the '28 Mike and former business 
manager of the Lavender. 

Two Contest Vice-Presidency 
For vice-presidency, Jack B. Rosen

berg and Charles Shapiro, both of 
t!:a '29 elass, are the candidates. 
Rosenberg is the present secret.ary of 
the Student Council and advisor to 
the freshman class. He was president 
of '29 four consecutive times alld was 
eo.ehairman of the Junior prom . 
Formerly, he was columnist on 
The Campus staff. 

Simon Gerson '29, Lou Rabinowitz 
'29, Sylvan Fl.'eeman '29 and Moe 
Bandler '30 are rivals for the secre
taryship. Gerson is president' of the 
SOCial Problems Club and a former 
member of the Frosh baseball team. 
~abinowitz is on the Debating Coun
cIl and is adVertising manager of the 
Mercury. He is also treasurer of '29. 
Freeman was chairman of Junior 
week and athletic manager. He is an 
active member on class committees. 
Bandler is stUdent councilor of '30 
chairman of the Soph Feed and ~ 
llIemberof the Student Affairs com
mittee. 

In losing both games over the va- Major snd minor mSlgnia were 
What is one of the longest and 

hardest schedules any City Col, 
lege baseball team has faced was 
released by Prof. Williamson, di
rector of athletics. '.rhe 1928 sch
edule lists nineteen games of 
which only five will be played 

cation, the freshmen courtiers con- awarded by the Student Council at 
tinue their losing streak to five de- their last meeting, held DecembE'r 

23. J. Kenneth Ackley '28, Philip 
feats. ;After fighting a nip and tuek Sokol '28 and Hyman Sorokoff '28 

Varsity representatives of the 
College enjoyed unusually success
ful campaigns in the various 
major sports throughout the year 
of 1927. The Lavender emerged 
victorious twenty-two times out of 
thirty-seven events, and played in 
two tie contests both in football. 

Five Turns Back Union and 
McGill Teams By Big 

Scores 

away from home. . 
t The schedule follows: 

March 31, St. Francis at home; 
April 4, Wagner at home; 7, St. 
John's at home; 11, Manhattan at 
Manhattan; 14, Providence at 
home; 18, Stevens at Stevens; 21, 
N.Y.A.C. at home; 25, Upsala at 
home; 28, Rutgers' at home; May 
3, Villanova at Villanova; 4, 
Drexel at Drexel; 5, Temple at 
Temple; 9, Lafayette at home; 12, 
Manhattan at home; 16, Fordham 
at home; 9, Trinity at home; 22, 
N. Y. U. at home; 23, St. Law
rence at home; 26, Delaware at 
home. 

I 

BALDWIN TO RENDER 
FEATURE! RBCITAL 

Varied Program to Feature 
His Fiftieth Year as Pro

fessional ,Organist. 

In commemoration of his fifty 
years of experience as an organist, 
Professor Samuel A. Baldwin, 
through the Department of Music of 
the College, announces his fiftieth 
anniversary recital, to be given Sun
day, January 8th, in the Great Hall, 
at 4 o'clock. 

battle against the championship Mon- were hono:eed with major and David 
roe aggregation, the frosh suffered Bellin '28 and Mey'!" Velinsky '28 
a relapse bowing t4} the weak Com- received the minor award. 
merce five by the score of 20-9. J.Kenneth Ackley is the present 

Of the four major sports con
sidered, basketball as usual pre
sented the most imposing record. 
Track came next followed by foot
ball and baseball. The cleven made 
most startIlng progress and piled 
up a record number of points, far 
outclassing its opponent's scores. 

GRAPPLERS OPEN 
SEASON WITH,LIONS 

MEETI.,) VILLANOVA NEXT 

Basketbal1ers Out to Score 
Fifth Straight Victory Since 

Lehigh Fiasco 

Your basketball team managed to 
pass .the Christll)as vacation very 
nicely by administering trouncings to 
the Union and McGill quintets while 
rolling up 104 points in the two 
ga.mI)S. A three-year record was 
broken when the varsity scored 54 
pnints against the Canadians on New 
Years' Eve, while eight dayS· pre
viously the Lavender courtmen tal
lied an even fifty markers. 

Starting with a revamped lineup editor of The Campus and has been 
due to the temporary absence of associated 'with the paper for four 
De Phillips, the quintet held the years. Phil Sokol '28 has been a 
highly touted Bronx team to a 14-11 Jllember of the Student Council, in 
score at the half. With three min- various c8ipacities, for the last two 
utes to go the freshmen scored five years. He was editor in chief of 
points, trailing the Monroe team by the '26 Handbook and has been a 
a single goal. Agid who had been member of the Editorial Staff of 
covering Wapn'aisch like a blanket the Mercury for three years. 
throughout the game was taken out Hyman Sorokoff '28 is now presi. 
for Chase. Then the school star came dent of the Student Council. He 
through with the deciding two mark- has served on the Council as vice
ers ending the game with the score president and secretary. He was 
21-17. president of the '28 Class, chairman Scoring Spree Unprecedented 

The veteran Commerce team com- of the Frosh-Soph conlmittee and Lavender Wrestlers Meet Co- The scoring jamboree was unpre-
pletely submerged the freshmen al- Treasurer of the A. A. As student- lumbia for First Time cedented on the home eourt and 
lowing but one field goal in the sec- secretary of thE' Disdpline Com- Si 924 stamps this year's five as one of the 
ond half while scoring ten points. mittee Sorokof! holds another im- heaviest scoring machines in College 
Berger, high scorer with three free pOJ:tant pOSition history. It is indeed rare that the 
throws, featured the game with his David Bellin :28 is now circula. The L~vender m.at~en offiei~llY Lavender tE'.ams ever exceeded thirty 
scrappy playing at guard. Three t' f Th C j open their season m mtercolleglate points for aj 'single game, as the 

lOn, manager 0 e a:mpus all( competl'tl'On when they meet the system taught to th ''-.ys b Nat 
members .. of the regular five were has' served" on,··the paper-for- three- .- ,.' .--, ,.. '. '.. wres' t. e IN y 
absent because of a conflict in dates. B II' d' t d th f' strong Columbia UniVerS.\1;y - Holman; ~s not conducive/ tonigh 

years. e m Irec e e. mance~ r f the fifth time Satur- scores. 
The game starting lineup was Der- of the first Student CounCil all-col- mg tefteam or t C I b' S t 

monsky and Weissman at the for- lege affair, Cyrano de Bergerac. In day a rnoon. a 0 um lao . a ur- In all three games the work of the 
wards, Chase at center, and Krass- this capacity Bellin turned over to day's ma~h will reop~n w:esthn~ re- veterans, Rubinstein, Meisel and 
noff and Berger, guards. the Council a considerable sum. lations WIth the Mornmgslde Heights Gold,berg was outstanding. Not only 
P' I d b t" - school after a lapse of three years. did they carry off high-score 

assmg pay was spee y u m-I Meyer Velinsky '28 is captai!1 of The college grapplers haye already honors, but their team-play and all-
accurate, the worst fumbles being I the Yarsity Debating team and has 
made under the basket. The shooting been associated with various debat- participated in practice matches with around performance was of the high
is careless and foll~w~p, play slow. I ing activiti~s s~nce he was a fi'esh- the Brooklyn Centre and Boys' Club ,-est order. Liss, Spindell, and Sandak 
There has been a dlffwulty Lo find man. In hiS first year at the Col- teams, easily winning the former and I among the younger men played con
a regular five which can function liege, Velinsky was a member of the losing the latter by the rather close sistent games and kept pa,ee with 
well. Co&eh Parker's charges have Frosh Debating team. He has been score of 16-21, after making a prom- the vets when it came to dl'llpping 
yet to play Stuyvesant, Fordham: a member of the Varsity for the ising showing. baskets. 
frosh and N.Y.U. frosh. ilast three years. The Columbia team has alread~ Jack Goldberg Stars 

beaten the strong Elizabeth Y.M.C.A. Perhaps the outstanding feature, 
Although he has been regularly 

delivering concerts during the pre
sent semester on Wednesday and 

~~d::Cla~~rt~:~n~heP:~~::s:cc!~!!~ I PRES. ROBINSON DEPLORES DELTA ALPHA VICTORIOUS 
marking fifty years from the date of STnDENT ANTI-JEW RIOTS IN I. F. C, SWIMMING MEET 
his first public appearance as a pro- ' 

and the Brooklyn Poly teams. The among many others, was the little 
former team which boasts of three spree Jack Goldberg went on. Gold
New Jersey State amateur cham- berg, tile center of the passing at
pions in its lineup was no match for tack and the best exponent of the 
the Blue and the White which won by pivot play, rarely ever gets a chance 
the overwhelming score of 20 1-2 to to shoot, a fact that has kept his. 
4 1-2. The New Jersey grapplers field goal total down. But in the, 
failed to win a single bout, their holiday contests Goldberg scored a. 
points coming as a result of draws. total of tWSI',ty_I,\VO points, thirte'llJ: 

fessional organist, also being his 
1149th public o~gan recital; will be 
featured by the presentation of sev_ 
eral famous musical compositions. 
The Prelude to Wagner's opera 
"Parsifal," the Fugue in E flat 
major by Bach, and Franz Schu_ 
bert's "By the Sea", are among 
those pieces which Professor Baldwin 
will play. 

Professor Baldwin's first regular 
engagement as an organist dates back 
to January, 1878, when he was en
gaged by the House of Hope Pres
byterian Church of St. Paul, Min
nesota. Twenty_one years ago he 
came to the College as a member of 
the Music Department. At present 
he is its head and regularly gives 
organ concerts in the Great Hall 
.,ach year. 

Admission to the anniversary re
cital will be free as have been all 
the regular concerts. The program 
for the recital follows: 

Assails Hungarian and Rou
manian Persecutions as Ab

horrent to Americans. 

Victors Score 23 Points in An
nual Meet ReId Thurs

day, Dec. 22 Captain Levin tackles a hard man in the Union setto and nine in tbe
in John Niehols in the U5-pound McGill fracas. Teddy Meisel's wiltl 

Acting as chairman of a protest Taking three first plaees, Delta class. In the meet with Elizabeth the dribbles down the entire length ot 
m~eting against persecution of Jew- Alpha swam to a victory in the an- latter had the distinction of defeat- the court gave the spectators a kick, 
ish students in Hungary and Rouma- nual swimming meet held Thursday, ing Gallagher, one of the Jersey as did some fancy cutting by Captain 
nia, held December 18, at Cooper Dec. 22, 1927. The meet is one of title holders. Rubinstein and Sandak. Spindell and 
Union, President Frederick B. the functions of an enlarged pro- The Lavender man who tackles Liss showed a marked propensity for 
Robinson of the College openeo the gram of activities sponsored by the Captain Carlos Henriquez will be up making shots that might be called 
proceedings with a summary of the I. F. C. against a real scrappy and clever op- lucky only for the fact that these 
!Jroblem of the Jewish race in the Delta Alpha with 23 points led ponent. In the Lions match 'with two boys maKe them consistently. 
field of education. Theta Delta Chi by 8 points. Sigma Elizabeth, the ·'::olumbia captain won Passing Attack Effective 

Dr. Robinson asserted that the Alpha Mu was a dose third with a in the 135-pound class, and then gO~ On Friday, December 23, the Uni-
tactics of intimidation, assault, an.i score of 14 points. Tau Delta Phi ing far out of his division he tacklcd on team came all the way from 
violence used by Roumanian arid took fourth place with 11 points. The Ernest Strack, New Jersey 175, Schnectady to get a 60-28 lacing. The 
Hungarian studlents against their meet consisted of: the 50-yard dash; pound champion and former inter- College's snappy passing had the up. 
.Jewish fellow students are "abhor- first, Johnny Elterich for Delta collegiate 175-pound champion as a staters bewildered while the efforts 
rent to all who love justice and who Alpha: second, Sigma Alpha Mu; member of the Cornell team. The of the 'Garnet were nullified by poor 
look forward to a better world." third, Theta Delta Chi. latter had to be slLtisfied with a draw shooting. Tracey' Killeen WII8 the 

"Of all the fields of activity With Henriquez. Henriquez will whole Union show with seven field 
edu~atio'n 1'5 the last m' which an" The 100-yard dash: first, Young for wrestle in either the 135 or l45-pou..,d I II d I -d' tan 
ratl~onal person would expect to fl'n;l Delta Alpha; second, T);'"ta Delta divisions. goa s, a rna e on ong IS ce 

Chi; third, Phi Delta Pi; fourth, 'heaves. The Lavender tr,iumvira1!e, 
intolerance and discrimination. It T D Ita p. While the lineup is by no means Rubinstein, Meisel, and Goldberg, ac-
is the busines~ of the education to au e I. certain, Coach Cantor indicated that counted for thi!'ty-six points between 
transmit mankind's heritage of The 100-yard breaststroke: First. the following men will probably take them. 
knowledge, skill aud wisdomi built ~pstein for Ta~ D~lta Phi: second'i part in Saturday's match provided Apparently the ooys had forgotten 
up by all thOSe who have 'gone be- Theta Delta Chi; thlrd, Delta Alpl>a; they make the weight: Captain Levin about that record established by 

the fore, to those w'ho are living now. fourth, Sigma Alpha Mu. in the 115-pound class, Dosher in the Pinky Match's team in 1920 wheri 

. Choral No.3, in A Minor, by 
Cesar Franck. One of the three 
chorals, among the greatest of the 
world's works for the organ. 
/ 2. Prelude to "Parsifal", from 

opera by Richard Wagner. 
3. Fugue in E flat major, by J. S. 

Bach. This fugue is in the three 
movements, the first being broad anti 
stately, the second graceful, and the 
third rhythmic and brilliant. . 

(Continued on Page 3) 

This heritage belongs to all who are The 212O-yard: first, Shrempt of 126-pound class, with either Pomer- they trimmed Holy Cross, 52-11, so 
capable of receiving it." Delta Kappa Epsilon; second, Delta antz or Cr<:.ssman, probably the they proceeded to break it in their 

Warning that there are some men Alpha; third, Sigma .Alpha Mu: former in the 135 'IUd class, next start. What promised to be a 
who make it a profession to be n fourth, Tau Delta Pi. Schwalbenest in the ] ~.~;"-d class, good game developed into a runaway 
Jew, President Robinson hoped that The lOO-yard backstroke: first, lind Heistein in thE' ,".":" nd c1aSll. in the second half. With the score 
a sane and ~onstructive . program to D~ta AI~ha; second, Tau Delta Pi; The 158-pound cIa, f,;i'/' e filled by 19-8, Coach Nat Holman sent,in his 
spread Amencan educational equal-1thlrd, Sigma Alpha Mu; fourth, -;:'~t~H"· 
ity to Europe would be developed. Theta Delta Chi. (CO'IItimutl t5n Page 4) (CO'IItin'U6li 0'11 Page 4) 
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Gargoyles 

Decidedly Not - TO R. L. 

Tell me, Dear Rosalind, why have you tarried? 
You won't forever have lovers aplenty. 

Isn't it just about time y~u were married? 
You're turning twenty. 

All of your friends have already been paired off. 

i.::.'! Printed by: THE BAGNASCO PRINTING CO. 166 Woost~r 
!i': 1", ,st., New York City. Telephone Spring 6612 

... tore that date. 
Young men won't always be crashing the gate 

here. 

As you grow older the swains will be scared off. 

:1.:. i College Office: Room 411, Main BuUdlng 
.>.< " Telephone: Edgecomb 8701 

Jl~,~ EXECUTIVE BOARD 

II lohn 'IC. lAokle,. '28 .......... - .... _ ........... lI!4rItor-ln-chl«r 
. ;~ Herbert J. Lachman '29 ............ Bu.lne8~ Ma.Ea~er -~: Area!:t't Shuk:;;totr ·Z~ .. _......... ...... Mu.flu.¥lUg Edlto: 

' ~ WIlliam R. Bhap,lro '27 ..... _._ .... _ ...... Sport. 'Edlto ':'i" Matth ... Meater ~8 ... " ............ - .. ' .............. New. Editor . ;.i Albert Mal.el '30 ............. , .................................. Columnl.t 
j.·.::z;' EDITORIAJ, BOARD "t Abraham Blrnb~~r;;oaiATm BC!~m;h J. Caputa '%8 

'. ·::.: •. :.r,_r'·~.; .. ; .. ·:~ Eugene Tuck '29 E. nest C. :Mossner '2' 
} Stanley B. "'rank '30 Louis N. Kapl .. n :2' 

': ' :.t Samuel L Ran '30 Benjamin .K.a.8;1an 30 

" 

:,l,,' .•.. :.· .... ',!, .•. :.l George Branz '30 NEWS BOARD Him' W ner '30 

, , Milton If. Mnndel '29 Abrn.lt ~J).nl J. Horowitz :31 
. : "".. Abmham D Breltb"rt 'SO Ji'tl.than Freedman 31 "~'-j IHowlird A. 'Knar; '30 ~ Joseph P. Lnsh :31 

~ iO{l!iif! E\~t~;;;1¥t.~~::.~.I ... ~<.~ ....... :;~£ir~~1~;~I~~JJ 
Ii .... :;.'.",', ; . .'" .• '., f 'BUSINESS BOARD 
.Ii: r: David Ee~lIn '28 ............................ Clrculatlon Manager 
";'.'. Charle. Cllnrnck '28 ............ Asst. Circulation l\1gr

i .1' Maurice iE . . lncoh~ '29 ........................ Stntt Accounta~ 
'.':~ Marvlr~[ Jager '30 Louis TUUm" S 
, Rlcha Austin '29 Sylvan Elias '30 

Bernard L. WeU '30 

.1 , F dorlck D. lllntman '19 Murray Auerbach '29 
, ,.,' ~'. AS/,!OCIATE nUSINESS BOAHD 

; .) {i j vld Levine '30 Martin Whyman '31 
' ' ·"l obort A Harle '31 Isldor A. Greenberg '30 

'\ .'~~"'~ i'Vlng E' Schwartz '31' Herbert Perlman '31 ,J ' 'I:Y1 ! Harry Mazer '30 • Emanuel 'Berger '29 

i " Hi Delman BriOkmanS~~RTS BOAR BOrris Greenfeld '31 
~1' , '\ i Irving S. Schipper '31 

'" 1 t 1 SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS 
'it 1, '.' I. Albert Hots.tadter '29 Bernard T. EI •• nateln '28 i'~ t 

t. ~ ,,'it; I IsllUe Editor ........ HARRY WILNER '30 

.l"'·;f~\ \", GOVERNMENT 'BY A REPRESENT,ATIVE 
/lr,':j - MAJORITY 

lU}~," :;~:{:~11;ijifj,~t~~~~~f~:~1~FE 
J'iI! : 1);) all members of a poIiticll-I ullit has its faults: 
j r~i':.'t~~ the presumpt~on the whole idea depends 
·f·.,.'i upon is that larger numbers give greater 

,.

'·;.,,!-, .. ··.:.!;··~ ... ·',.!i,·· :!;."n~.l ..• ' , ,.' ~~!~ti~E~~~~:~~~~~~:~~~~~: 
~ tific form of government, Indeed, no system 

~ of mass education could unequivocally ac-
J!'): ilj ,quaint.it,s members with all s,ides and llhases 
.I·'il . of a ruhng system. But, umversal suffrage 

11 tean be extended to a relatively smaller group 
". !{by offsetting the objection to the system in 

,'., such a manner that the entire body is well 
It 1 informed on the factors that help one in 
s; casting the ballot. 

At College, the student is faced with just 
such a problem. If he is well acquainted with 
the relative merits of the candidates for posts 
in student government, the undergraduate is 
then qualified to exercise the right to vote. 
The truth of the matter, however, does not 
permit us to bel~eve that the priJ;lciple of co~
lege-wide electIOns so sound III theory IS 
working out in practice. T.he stUdent com
plained that his government was in the 
hands of a selected few with controlled fra-
ternity affiliations, that the officers of the 
Student Council were totally unknown to 
him, that the governing body was composed 
of men-about;..the-college who· knew how to 
pull wires and play politics, No one will 
doubt the degree of truth in these com
plaints. But we can't blame the body politics 
of student reprel'entatives for its operations 
under a system rooted in inefficiency in pro
viding for the nomination and election of 
student offioers. This term they proved their 
willingness to embark on a constructive 
policy and establish a nomination system and 
universal election. In this effective and 
sore needed change the stUdent body can 
take great pride and place greater confi
dence in its representatives elected by a pop-
ular and representative majority. -

On Thursday, January 12, the time of the 
'popular nominating convention in the Great 
. Han all candidates for student offices will. 
. address the stUdent body. The Campus hails 
the new system for its potential merits and 
hopes to see it perpetuated. It also goes 
without saying that the sucess of the change 
rests with the stUdents at the College. (3) 

Why do yo wait, dear'l 

What's th!\t, my child? ... YOU've 'been waiting for 
someone 

Whom you love greatly to come and propose, It 

May be he loves you but he is a dumb one 
Not to disclose it. 

Now it is leap 'year so why not relate it 
To him for whose sake you've been waiting so 

long, 

Throw your arms around him and cry as you state it; 
Make it quite strong 

Come, let us practice .. " Yes, that's it precisely. 
~'rithe as you kiss him and lean on his shoulder; 

Wisper trite phrases .... You're doing it nicely, 
Only,be boldm, 

Married you'll be if you follow directions. 
J?o as I say and, his love, yOU shall win it. 

You'll have him telling you of his affections 
In half a minute. 

Come, try again .••. My, Your kisses are burning. 
What is that whisper that comes to my ears, 

dear? ... 

I am the fellow for whom you've been yearning? •.• 
I've known it for years, dear. 

Spending New Year's in bed with a cobe ib the 
heb has its advantages not. the least of which is the 
fact that it postpones the breaking of resolutions 
until far past their normal hour of doom. This adds 
greatly to the pleasures of their destruction by in
creasing the demand or some such silly thing. 

We are entirely in sympathy with Pro BolloEtc. 
(Mr. Leo Abraham incog.) who holds that the recitals 
of Professor Baldwin do not receive the attention they 
deserve from the Student body but when he ventures 
the opinion that collegians spend a go041y part of 
their time "utilizinu a free (Campus?) pass to a 
burlesque to isit througk two kours of sacch4rina 
pa8sionel of sex-appeal" we hope he will pardon us 
if we arise upon our hind legs and register a loud 
guffaw. 

GUFFAW 

For the past three months the Campus staf( has 
be'en assiduously attempting to uruoad the allegedly 

coveted pasteboards Upon an unwilling student body. 
Of a total of two thousand passes approximately 
nineteen hundred still remain under the table. 

The other odd hundred have been used by Ben 
Nelson in a futile attempt to see whether the "Hot 
Pip" in red ink really is as c~lorific and plutonic as 
she is reputed to be. In two highly delicate ex
periments she failed to light a, cigarette on contact 
and positively refused to glow in the dark. 

In fact as soon as the lights went out she raised 
the hue and cry and called her mother. She claims 
to have come from an old family of truck farmers 
who specialize in the raising of hues and crys. 

As for whit she called her mother, that's another 
story; thank God and Dr. Gottschall. 

TREBLA 

NBWIAN CLUBS RUN 
ANNUAL CONVENTION 

functions which will be featured 
during the we.ek-end. 

Students of the College, especially 
Newman Club members, are urged 
to attend thie Conventiion, and to 
place reservations Jrnmediately, 
These can be made in the Newman 
Alcove to Thomas Foran, Francis 
Bohan and Charles A. Bud, and other 

Three Days of Festivities to 
Ma.rk Ninth Yearly 

Meeting 
I club members, or to the Chairman, 
Convention Committee, 635 West 115 

In conjunction with the nineteen: Street, New York City .. 
other collegiate· members of the New i 'fhe week-end program of the 

" convention follows: Friday evening, 
York Catholic PrOVInce, the Newman Jan. 6--Formal Re!!cption at the 
Club of the College is at present Plaza. 58th St. entrance to be 
actively engaged in sponsoring and used. Sunday, Jan 7-2:30 P. M.
in completing the technical details of Business Meeting at Millbank Chapel, 
the Ninth Annual Newman Club Teacher's College of Columbia Univ
Convention, to be held tonight, to- ersity; to be followed by a Tea 
morrow and Sunday, January 6, 7. Sunday, Jan, 8-9 A. M.-Corporate 
and 8, in different centres of the Communion at St. Patrick's Cathe
city. dral; to be followed by a breakfast 

A formal reception and ball, a at Hot(!l Commodore. PrQminent 
business meeting, a tea, a Holy Com- speakers will address the Newman
munion. at St. Patrick's Cathedral, ites. 
a mass breakfast, and a program of 
closing exercises to be featured by a 
sermon and by the rendition 'of sev

8 p, M.-Closing services at St. 
Paul's Church, 60 St. and Columbus 
Ave. Sermo. by Rev. J. M. Gillis, 
C.S. P. The Paulist Choir. will 

eral songs by the Paulist Choir, will 
comprise the order of events for th,o 
three days of the gathering of 
Catholic Students from the Metro. 
politan area. 

Cardinal Patrick Hayes, Arch
bishop of New York. designated 
Honorary Chairman of the Conven
tion and the technical work has been 
placed in charge of Lawrence W. 
Brennan, William A. Cleary, and 
the Rev. J. Eliot Ross, Chaplain of 
the New York Province, At present 

sing. 

The entire Closing Services 
program will be broadcast 
Station WLWL, • 

Subscription- for the Reception is 
$5.00 the Couple; for the 'BreahfaRt, 
$1.75 the plate. 

CLASSIFIED 

seven sub-eommittees an\) at work Violinist, experienced, jazz or classi
arranging for the proper handling of I cal; open for connections, Locker 
the social. religious and buSiness 1643. 

HowdV!' 
~Sa,s

BIaea. me.-~ 
W~re DOt throWing 'eta_ 
you. bat telIi.og you il>. ~ 
eoconaider. How about the 
newLeJacketl 
We're c:lodaien wfIh a_I 

a>MEoN Up! 
LEON .. ARTHUR 

CLOTHmRS -
848 s--.., (_ 14th St.) 

New York Clty 

-:- MODERN LIBRARX _:_ 
and VANGUARD BOOKS 

Ametica Discovered for $7200 . ... 

The substations, overhead 
equipment fill' the COmplete 
installation, and six of the 
twelve locomotives for this 
Particularly difficult and 
successful electrification 
were furnished by the Gen
eral Electric Company. Gen
eral Electric quality haa 
attained univcrsaI recog_ 
nition; the world over, yoU 
will find the G-E monogram 
on apparatus that is giving 
outstanding service. 

Old records show that the cost of Columbus' first 
expedition to America amounted, ip rn.odern exchange, 
to only $7200. To finance Columbus, Isabella, 
Queen of Spain, offered to pawn her jewels. Today 
word comes from Spain indicating that a twentieth 
century importation from the new world is fast effect
ing a sufficient saving to ransom many royal jewels. 
The Spanish Northern Railway reports that the 
American equipment with which in 1924 the railroad 
electrified a mountainous section of its lines from Ujo 

. to Pajares has accomplished the follo~ng economies: . 

1. A 55% saving in the cost of power. 
2. A reduction of 40% in the number of engine miles for 

the same traffic handled. 
3.' A saving of 73~% in the cost or repairs and upkeep 

for locomotives. 
4. A saving of 63% in crew expenses. 
5. A. reduction of 31% in the cost' of moving a ton-

.kilometer of freight. 

In every part of the WOrld, electricity has replaced' 
less efficient methods and is saving sums far 
greater than the ransom of a Queen's jewels. You 
will always find it an important adv~nt;a:ge in your 
work and in your home.r-

GENERAL ELECT 
o B N BRA L • B L BeT RIC .. COM PAN Y •. 4 S C HEN E eTA D Y. !II' NEW 
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Dr. Swift c:f th<: American So- LOSES TO N. Y. U. HEIGHTS 

'fut,oUhltu lot 
, By . 

W. H. SHAPIRO 

ciety of Hb'giene Association, . will 
present a lecture on "Men and Wo- T,o Meet Washington Square 
men, Relationship" on Tuesday. Division on Same Ques-
Jar..uary lOth, in room 806, at tion, Feb. 8 
1 p. m. 

Immediately following the talk, a 
three reel motion picture will be Upholding the affirmative of the 
shown on '''9'enereal Diseases". question, "Resolved that the United 
There will be a ten cent admission States di800ntinue its policy of 
fee for the picture showing, the pro- giving :military pr¢.ection for the 
ceeds of which will g() to welfare prosperity of American Citizens in 
work. The picture will most likely fOl'eign soil," the Freshman debat

(ContinlC6d from PaglJ 1) 

4. Christmas Song, "In dulci ju_ 
bilo", by J. S. Bach. 

5. Seena Pastorale, Opus 182, No 
8. by Marco Enrico Bosi. A charm
ing picture 01: a country scene in
troducing a dance of peasants. 

6. Variations de Concert, by J(4 
seph Bonnet, with pedal cadenza 
played by M. Bonnet at his first re
cital in this ClOuntry, at City College, 
in 191'1. 

7. "By the Sea", by Franz bcllU_ 0
-,PPO$ITION to the present Athletic Associatidn has long 

been a fact at the College, but the halo of dignity and 
uncertaintY' that has shrouded this body has kept dis

content down to a few frequent protests and half-hearted 
criticisms. However, this undesirable condition, that has been 
permitted to drag on for a number of years, has at last reached 
a stage of development that demands reform, or perhaps 
abolition. 

begin at 2 p. m. 
Dr. Swift is a widely known lec

turer and hygienist. He has pre
viously spoken at numerous colleges 
and other institutions throughout 

ing team, composed of Julius Rosen
berg" Cyrus Glickstein and Martin 
M. Whyman. lost to the Freshman 

bert. Arranged for the organ by Pro- UJl-to-da.te 

P
ROFESSOR WILLIAMSON describes the present board as 

l;>eing "unique" in its inefficiency and incompetency, but 
, Professor Woll maintains that this is merely traditional. 

The fact remains, that as it is now administered, the Athletic 
Association of the College of the City of New York means noth
ing to the student body at large, does not serve its purpose, 
and as such, hat! no basis or excuse for its continued existence. 

Matters must be pretty rotten when the Chairman of the 
Faculty Athletic Committee, Professor Woll, and the Faculty 
Manager of Athletics, Professor Williamson, advocate the dis
solution of the board. At times members themselves of the 
board have expressed their dissatisfaction with the state of 
affah;s alJ.d have been in favor of disbandin~ t~~ board. This 
condition is not unknown in the College today~> 

The A. A. Board which is now in office is perhaps just as 
bad, certainly no better, than its predecessors.' Students of 
C.C.N.Y. are confronted with the situation of three of their 
representatives in athletic matters of the College actually be
ing ineligible to hold their offices. The president is not a 
matriculated student of the College, while at the time of their 
nomination and subsequent election, the secretary and assist
ant-treasurer were not members in the organization in which 
they desired to hold office! 

the countl'y. 
_ The complete pr{j~~un is being 

presented through., the auspices of 
the College "Y". 

NATATORS TO MEET:,:l 
BROWN U. TONIGHT 

Boyce to Meet Merchant in 
Backstroke - Water Polo 

Team Meets N. Y. A. C. 

After a week of hard practice, the 
City College swimming team will 
once more go into action, tonight, 
when Coach McCormacks's charges 
meet the strong Brown University 
team at the College pool. Although 
the Lavender swimmers have lost 
both meets held thus~r!far, the team 
stands a good chance of winning to
night. 

One of the finest features of the 
E:vening should be the 150-yard back
stroke, in which our own Captain 
Boyce will meet Tom Merchant of 

F
' RATERNITY politics have long played an important, if Brown, champion New EDgland In

not outstanding, part in the activities of the Athletic As- tercollegiate 150-yard backstroke 
sociation. Only too often has the College seen varsity swimmer. With an entry of Gretch, 

letters granted to undeserving persons, while hard-working Boyce and Merchant in this event a 
.individuals- who earned their reward many timesoV'er have truly exciting time can be forecasted 
.been refused the insignia. A case in point is that of Louis for the swim. 
Hertzig who was acting-manager of the football "team this On the same evening, immediately 
year, and who did a darn good job of it, if the opinion of after the meet, the Lavender water 
Coach Parker and the men on the team means anything. Yet polo team will encounter the New 
Hertzig 'was denied his letter, because he was merely an York Athletic Club team in its sec
assistant-manager, and the gentlemen of the board were afraid ond game of the season. With a vic
to set a "dangerous precedent." The A_ A. seems to forget that tory over the Janis A. C. three 
Sid Licht in 1926 was awarded his varsity letter after serving weeks ago, the sextette goes forth to 
as assistant-manager in track for one season, and rendering meet the world's champs in water 
service that was no more meritorious than that given by polo. 
Hertzig. Johnny Elterich, captain of the 

As things exist now, the Athletic Associatio~ signifies team has had his men practice reg
nothing, so w:Qy continue to tolerate such a body? The ath_ularly throughout the vacation and 
letic affairs of the College are conducted by the faculty looks forward to a welI played game. 
athletic committee, as they should be. In this day when the Although the N.Y.A.C. is expected to 
business of supporting, and maintaining teams is a problem have a fairly easy time, many of us 
that requirQs mature judgment and sound business methods, may yet be surprised tonight at the 
members of the faculty are the only ones capable to carryon showing of the Lavender. 
such proceedings. ' 

The onlY' two reasons for the continued existence of the DON'T READ THIS 

In the life of every issue editor, 
there comes a time when he is con
fronted with the problem of filling 
an inch of space in some God- for
saken nook Il.S this. 

A. A. is for its function of electing sport managers and award
ing varsity letters. 'I\he two members of the faculty mentioned 
above have expressed their dissatisfaction with the manner 
in which the A. A.,has carried out these duties. These matters 
have been occasionally brought. before the attention of an in
different student body. Only too often have men, utterly unfit 
for the job, been elected to handle the affairs of a team which 
they know nothing about. ' VANDERlHLT Th., W. 48th St. 

Eve. 8:80., Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30 
Musical Comedy Classic: 

Mark Twain's 

A CONNECTICUT YANKEE A
s USELESS as the present board is, it would be of no. 

benefit to offer only destructive criticism. Accordingly, 
"Sports Sparks" offers the following suggestions. FIELDS,A~O~E~ & HART 

ASljuming that the chief function of the A. A. is the electi()D ''============~ 
of managers, a more important job than most students realize, i-
and the awarding of insignia, why not have those men on the 
board Who know best who and what is wanted, i. e. the man
agers and captains of the teams, serve as members of this 
board. The awarding of insignia is at present largely a me
chanical affair, since the scoring of a required number of 
points or playing in designated games is the only medium of 
attaining the letters. When the time comes for the election of 
a manager, none are better able to judge the ability of a man 
than' those he has helped and served during the season-the 
men ~m the team. If team-members elect,their captain who is 
to lead them, wliy not have them select the man who is to take 
care ('If them for a couple of months? 

The above plan has met with the enthusiastic approval 
of Professor WoIl, but no matter what is proposed, the men 
Who really run athletics at this College, the Faculty Commit
tee, are unanimous in agreeing that conditions as they are at 
present should not, and cannot, continue to exist. Something 
must be done-and there is "no time like the present." 

. Opinion of the student body, athletes, and the present 
offIcers of the Athletic Association is invited in this matJer. 

HELP WANTED 
Advertising Agency controlled by 
former C. C. N. Y. grad believes 
students of City College have 
friends who place advertising ill 
newspapers, magazilles, etc. If 
your father, relatives or friends 
lire doing advertising, including 
even small classified advertise
ments, get in touch with us and 
we will make it worth your while. 
Regular advertising means an at
tractive weekly commission for 
you. Full agency service and CD

operation_ Phone mornings 9-10 
A. M. l\lurray Hill 8542 or write 
LFB, Room 308, 503-Fifth Ave
nue. Advertising offers an attrac
tive spare time job if you "Bve 
the time. 

fessor Baldwin. Cafet.-ia .. II DelicatesseD 
8. Theme and Finale in A flat, by Saa4hriches - Sod .. 

team of the Heights division of N. .:.LpU::d:W;i;g=T;:h;ie;;le;;.=========::;:=B:;a;:.u;:J;:le:;a=p=Ja;:ee=:;and=;1;:3:'=S;:t.I'...t=, =ri 
Y. U. The rl",bate took place Dec- 11 
ember 21, at 8:15 P. M. in the 
Chapel of the Library at the Heights 
institution. Each speaker was given 

Gilbert Miller presents 

INTERFERENCE 
ten minutes for his presentation and EMPIRE Theatre, B'way at 40th St., Eves. 8:80. Matinees Wed-

nesday and Saturday at 2:30. POPULAR PRICES, $1 to $2.50 

five minutes for rebuttal. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
The Freshmen will have a chance 

to redeem themselves when they meet 
the Washington Square, branch ~f I 
N. Y. U. on February 8th. They I 
will uphold th~ same side of the I 
same question at N. Y. U. 

Evenings .at 8 
$5 to $1.00 

Matinees 
$3.50 to $1.00 

Gilbert Miller presents 
MAX REINHARDT'S 

SEASON 
COSMOPOLITAN THEATRE 

Columbus Circle 

........•... , .....•.............. 
.. 

I N addition to publishing com'prehensive reviews of current 
fiction The Sun calls on disting'uished authorities to judge 
books of importance in the more serious fields of science, 

art, history-and biography, 

The college man who is keenly alive to the trend of current 
thought, who wishes to balance his' academic studies with 
reading on subjects that particularly attract him, can keep 
informed and select his books with confidence when he reads 
the book reviews in The Sun, edited by Henry Hazlitt. 

Matinees 
Friday and 

Saturday 
at 2:15 

·1 BOOK REVIEWS 
by 

Competent 
. Authorities 

\ There is a column 

of book news on 

the Editorial Page 

every day-and 

two pages 

Saturdays 

• In 

on 

NEW 

." .... ~ 
;"".~ 
0:..··:· 
\:.', 
-~~ 

These are some of 
the contributors to The 
Sun's book pages. 

Van Wyck Broolrs 
H. W. Boynton 
William McFee 
Lawrence S. Morris 
Ruth Suckow 
Joseph Auslander 
James Truslow Adal1l8 
Poultney Bigelow 
Morris Fishbein 
Irwin Edman 
V crnon" Kellog, 
Edwin Bjorkman 
Fred Lewis Pattee 
SamueJ C. Chew 
Cuthbert Wright 
O. D. Eaton 
J. W. N. Sullivan 
Gamaliel Bradford 
Will Dprant 
Ba bette Deutsch 
Nicholas Murray Butler 
Joseph Warten Beach 
Henry Fairfield Osborn 
Allan Nevins 
Henry Longan Stuart 
Lewis Mumford 
He'IIry Kittredge Norton 
Herbert J. Seligmann 
Louis Sherwin 
Frank Ernest Hill 
Burton Rascoe 
ArthW B. Maurice 

un 
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Colkge Delegates at Conferenc~· ,\VEREIN XMAS SHOW 
Discuss LiberaliMn in Universities SCORES GREAT HIT 

FIVE ENGAGES VILLANOVA 
TOMORROW NIGHT IN GYM [a£!!Qnsf' 

-$ 

Professor Overstreet Urges 
Scientific Inquiry into 

Capitalism 

"The Student and the Social 
Order", his aIlparent apathy, his 
potentialities as a social force, and 
what shall be done constituted the 

Remember the 
"Row, row, row"? 

old 
general topics of discussion at the 

song annual Intercollegiate Conference of 

the League for Industrial Democracy 
held last week at Columbia Univ-Might have been written 

about our Winter Scotch Mist· 
·overcoats--:-row on row of 'em, 
ready for YCiU and Winter's 
blustery days. 

They'll keep you dry too; 
theaturdy Scotch cheviots of 
which Scotch Mists· are made, 
are woven our special way to 
be wetproof .as well as warm. 

Everything else C. C. N. Y. 
men wear. 

-Reg. U. S. Pat. 01/. 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY 
Broadway 
a' Libert, 

Herald Sq. 
at 35tb SL 

Broadw., 
at Warren 

Broad.a, 
at l'tIl at. 

FiftbA" .. 
at 41et k 

Tremont al Bromlleld 
BootQn.M-.:bn .. na 

, 
I 

Watch 
j The Campus 

Columns 

for 

PLAYS AND SHOWS 

of Interest to 
the College Students 

ersity. 
At the first session a symposium 

was held concerned with "The func
tioning of present day capitalism." 
Attacking the evils of the system, 
Dr. Ward of the Union Theological 
Seminary said, capitalism is a love 
of money, self-interest, and a lack 
of plan. It is a belief in economic 
anarchy in that the economic forces 
namely; supply and demand and 
competition will automatically and 

,smoothly function. It is a disbelief 
in intelligence. Ivy Lee cousellor in 
public relations for the Standard Oil 
interests defended capitalism arguing 
pragmatically that it is obviously 
somewhat successful and, that any 
other system is impossible since hu
man nature is basically evil and 
weak. He himself works for a social 
order where the Golden Rule and 
the Sermon on the Mount prevail. 

Professor Overstreet of this Col
lege abandoning the rights and 
wrongs of capitalism advised stu
dents to cultivate a scientific and 
inquiring attitude. He personally 
believes that the issue is errone'ouslY 
being argued in terms of nineteenth 
century economics rather than twen
tieth century psychology. 

At the second session the delegates 
divided into three groups, Liberal 
Activities on the Campu~ led by 
Felix Cohen; The Class Struggle 
and Labor Unionism; and Education 
as a Road to Freedom. 

I n the meeting of the first group, 
,}:" ~IiIi Sci situation was discussed, 

! 'I,., recent developments at C. C. N. 
, Y .. also the situation in other institu

"',11>. Finnell of Yale detailed the 
:'li ticipation of three .students in the 
:\"w Ha\"en ~eckwear Workers' 
,'I :·:kl'. Each college in turn reported 
. ': .. ,tate of affairs on its campus, 
';" lolel'Unce or intolerance of the 
"! "inistration. It was found that 

,·olleges allowed radicals of the 
,',·1 hue to address the student 

\\!l i I" others closed the doors 
10 anyone approaching a faint 
('ollego papers were scored for 

" r ii,t1,'"sncss and general apathy. 
\, ,ill' Friday session, the three 

"" '1',< reported their findings. Re
"Ill! ;OllS were proposed' and passed 

" II ""ating the formation of a labor 
, ,,,.1 0' and the formation of college 
,tiltl!" groups. 

HARRY WILNER 
AND HIS 

NEW YORKERS 
MUSIC 

For All Occasions 
KILPATRICK 5267 

664 Croton a Park South. 

LUNCHTIME-A brisk walk over the ridge and down Hamilton 
Place to the LIBERTY. A promptly served, but leisurely eaten 
meal. A saunter back to College - That's Lunch! 

LUNCH SOc. - Friday, January 6th 
SOUPS-Clam' Chowder Chicken Vegetable 

EN'fRIES-Baked Shad a l'Italienne Boiled Codfish, Egg Sauce 
Fried Filet of Sole with Tartar Sauce Curried Lamb, Boiled Rice 
Roast Leg of Veal (Special) Chicken Liver Saute with Onions. 
Pot Roast, Spaghetti Fresh Shrimp a la Marinara 
Vege~ble Dinner Veal (Cutlet, Spaghetti. 

Fried Egg Plant with Bacon ' 
DESSERTS-Fruit Bread Pudding Rice Pudding Fruit Pound Cake 
Small Spumoni Biscuit Tortoni French Ice Cream 

Coffee Tea or Milk 

THE LIBERTY RESTAURANT and ROTISSERIE 

3 HAMILTON PLACE Near Broadway 

'Mike' Photos of Feb. 28 
To Be Finiahed Very Soon "0 Alee Burschenherrlichkeit" 

Keeps Audience in Con
tinuous Uproar. 

"0 
which 
Good 

Alte Burschenherrlichkeit", 
freely tr~nslated means "That 
Old College Spirit" was the 

(CO'Ittinusa /1'0'111 Page 1) 

second-string men, but the Canadians 
ran up eight points on them befere 
the half ended. ,With the regulars on 
the field again in the second half. the 
visitors were badly outclassed. WhiIp 
New York was annexing thirty-five 
points McGill coul~ only garner sev-

Members of the class of Febru
ary '28 are again reminded that 
little time remains in which they 
can be photographed for the 1928 
bigger and better Microcosm. Ar
rangements may be made in room 
424 every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 12 noon. 

piece de ,.·e8i8tance of the Christmas en. 
Rubinstein and Meisel each caged 

Deut~ch"r Verein entertainment pre
sented in Townsend 'Harris Hall 
Monday evening December 26 to an 
audience which amply filled the 

auditorium. 

six field goals, with Goldberg and 
Liss right behind with four. In the 
last five minute3 New York ran wild, 
and with about thirty seconds to go, 
Teddy Meisel's long toss found thl' 
hasket and Eent the old record down 
with the pa~sing of the old year. 

Tomorrow evening Villanova comes 

Men who expect to graduate in 
'28 are urged especially to be sure 
to fill out the Senior biography 
blanks they will find at the photo
graphic studio. At the left of the 
activity named, figures represent
ing the year in which the student 
was engaged in the activity should 
be filled in the parentheses. 

SING SING VISITED 
BY POLITICS· CLUB 

to the St. Nick court with revenge in 
man, the honorary dramatic director their hearts and a couple of good 
of the Verein, with the in~idental performers in their midst. Last 
music and singing in the play un- year the Pennsylvanians lost the 

tightest game that was ever played 
der the supervision of L. Leo Taub. in this vicinity when they lost 11-9. 

Hailed as a satirical caricature of 
college life and character, the play 
was directed by ,Mr. Harry 1. Roth-

Members of Faculty and Girl 
Students Included in 

Trip 

The much-heralded female vocal Believe it or not, it was a basket
sextette from the Brooklyn evening ball game, and a darn good one at 
center entertained with a repertoire that. It is hardly possible that the 
of German folk and student songs. contest will ,be as productive of such 

a low score, hut it is certain to he 
In keeping with its long-standing close and interesting. 

tradition of presenting a Yuletide The composite box-score for the 
enterLinment at the lowest possible Union and McGill games follow: 

The annual Christmas visit to Sing 
cost to the students, a preliminary Liss, If. 6 1 11 

8 Sing prison was made by the Politics financial survey, shows little, if any, 
club Tuesday, December 27. A group profii for the German society. 
of evening session girls and mem- This drama is but the forerunner 
bel'S of the faculty accompanied of another presentation, on a much 
the club. more sumptuous stage, to be produced 

Permission to visit practically lIext semester. This ,vill be after 
every part of the famous prison W?~ the manner of two previous produc
accorded the visitors who took ad- tions, "A It Heidelberg", the Germar. 
vantage of this unusual trE:at. The version of the "Student Prince", 
death chamber with its ~lectric chair presented in May, 1926 and Schnit
and switches was the featured reom zlers' "Litterateur", produced last 
in the estimation of the group. spring. 
Th~ students Rat in the electric In anticipation of the Third An-

chair. They also asked for permis- nual "Song Contest to be presented 
sion to see Mrs. Ruth S~y'del'. r'Ij~ by the Campus Association, Inc., 
request was denied, whereas ot.!t",~, next Jun~, the Verein .is preparing 
to visit various parts of the hni!d. ,an., en~lre~y r~organ~zed octette. 
ing were granted. I Wltn thiS m mmd, It .an~oun~es 

Th Id b 'Id' h' h b' tryouts for the octette begmmng th" 
e. 0 Ul mg: w IC was Ullt first week in February. The organ-

by prisoners was first gone through . ti d b t . t 
and the new building, which is bein~ Iza O? nee s 1I one mo~e VIC ory 
b 'It b h' d I b f 11 ed Th to gam permanent possessIOn of th .. 
k~: h y I;e a or, 0 oW

f 
od' (l large loving-cup sig'llifying threE-

I. c. ens, s orage roo~s, 0 ~e- victories. 
celVmg depots,. ~ospltals, school All men who are at all interested 
class rooms, audItorIUms and prayer 
rooms were visited by the group of 
students. 

Previous to the entrance into 
Sing Sing, the students who arrived 

in German music, amL ·who sing, 
9r think they can, can qualify for 
a place on the octette. . 

in Ossining in three large de luxe LAVENDER GRAPPLERS 
busses. swamped the restaurants and 'IN INITIAL ENCOUNTER 
eating places in an endeavor to ha,;~ 
theiJ 11lnch 

D~. LO'lII,; Warsoff, one of the 
faculty advisors. and other mp.mbers 
of the government department, were 
present. Dr. Warsoff act.ed as 
director of the trip. The committee 
that arranged this trip consisted ef 
Meyer Rospenspan '29, Joel Rhein 
'28, Ralph Pastor '29, Norman Kem
per '29 and Jules Wilk '29. 

Permission to undertake this visit 
in Sing Sing was accorded the 
Politics club by Dr. Raymon F. C. 
Kieb, ~Iead of the department of 

correction. The privileges at thE' 
prison were extended by Warden 
Lawes. 

Judge Jacob Panken will address 
the Politics club Thursday January 
12 in room 3&6. He will speak on 
"The Social Aspect to Civic Duty." 

(Continued from pagB 1) 

Mark, while the heavy-weight match 
will probably be forfeited since Pet
lock, who wrestles in that division, 
has heen injured. However there is 
a chance that he may still be able 
to compete. 

Coach Cantor has again issued a 
call for heavyweight candidates even 
if they have had no previous experi-
ence. 

B,ob Vance, jayvee football captain 
who has been trying out for the 
heavyweight ranks is showing some 
promise though he still is green. 
Vance, h.owever, will not be able to 
compete in any matches until n<:xt 
term since he is a freshman. 

The past re.::ords of the wrestling 
matches with Columbia are as fol-
lows: 
Year C.C.N.Y. 

Sandak 4 0 
Hochman 0 1 
Rubinstein, rf. 10 3 
Liebowitz 0 0 
Kany 0 0 
Goldberg, c. 9 4 
Lifton 1 0 
Puleo 0 0 
Spindell, Ig. 6 1 
Krugman 0 0 
Meisel, Ig. 11 2 
Musicant 0 0 

46 12 

1 
23 
o 
o 

.22 
2 
o 

13 
o 

24 
o 

Never· Gets 
a ttBite" From 
This Tobacco 

Larus & Bro. Co. 
Richmond, Va. 
Gentlemen: 

Jasper, Tenn, 
March 23, 1927 

. I havp. always wanted to smoke a 
pipe. After several attempts I gave 
my "taste" up, for with each trial I 
got a blistered tongue. 

One evelling, when looking over a 
certain oui'8oor magazine, I read that 
a certain fisherman could catch more 
fish when using "Edgeworth" so I 
decided I would try "his" tObacco
for I am no poor fisherman! 

The next day I tried to secure Edge
v.:orth. The I?cal country storeker?er 
dId not have It, so I sent hy a friend i.o 
th!, city for my first Edgeworth. Two 
thmgs have happened: I still smoke 
Eclgeworth. and the local storekeeper 
always has a suppll'. 

I eatch fish and n~r get "a bite" 
from Edgeworth! 

'Yours for keeps, 
H. V. Massey 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 

Smoking Tobacco 

Broadway at 39th Street 
Nasaau at Maiden Lane 
Broadway at 28th Street 
Sixth Ave., at 31st Street 
Sixth Ave., at 24th Street 

VALUE 
beyond Compariso~! 

Clemons 1928 Model 

STUDENT'S 

SUIT 

DheWe\bfed 
Reg. U. S. Pat. Office 

Single or Double Bf'£4Ited 

Tailored in Our Own Workrooms 
Fashioned byOurOwn Designer 
Direct From Maker-to-Wearer 

Fabrk. 100')'b All Wool 

All shades in the newest 
patterns-blues included! 

Dollar for Dollar You Get More! 

UAMPUS ADVERTISERS 
PATRONIZE 

Moonstone Cafeteria 
Best Quality Home Cooking 

Cor. 136th ST. & BROADWAY 
StUdents Welcome 

1921 ' .... _ .. - ................... 0 
19'22 ............................ 0 
1923 ... _ ....... ' ........... \-.. 0 

Columbia 

24~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2611 
1924 ....... _ .. - ............... 6 
1924-1927 ................... . 
1928 .................... _ ..... ? 

No contests 

TheKnickerbockers 
DANCE ORCHESTRA 

-- Directed by ARNOLD SHAW _ 

155 I Madison Ave. 
Lehigh 2520 

20 
14 

? Stu~nts---Patronize 

'nIE LUNCH-ROOM 
IN THE COLLEGE 

~OLESOIIE FOOD 

LARGE VARIETY 
LOWEST PRICES 

-.-
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